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1881-1882 Springfield’s first electric com-
pany—Springfield Steam Supply and
Electric Company (forerunner of
Central Illinois Light Company)—is
formed and installs 20 electric street
lights around the town square.

1894 Capital Electric Company, another
private company, is organized to
provide cheaper power for street
lighting. In return for a
franchise to operate in
Springfield, the company
makes a deal with the City
Council to turn its power
plant over to the City as soon
as profits allow all initial
investors to be repaid.

1900 Capital Electric Company
turns over its plant to the City
of Springfield at no cost to
taxpayers. The City leases the plant back
to Capital Electric to operate for five years
until the State of Illinois grants municipal
governments the right to operate commer-
cial electric utilities.

1905-1906 Capital Electric’s lease expires but the
company’s new management refuses to
relinquish the plant. Following a riot in
the City Council chambers, Mayor H.H.
Devereaux sends a wagon-load of police
to retake the plant for the City on
October 10, 1906.

1911 Springfield adopts a commission form
of government. The first Commissioner
of Public Proper ty, Willis J. Spaulding,
champions combining the City’s water
and electric plants and expanding
electric generation capabilities in order
to provide retail electric service.

The history of Public Power in Springfield spans more than 125 years and,

as with most histories, includes both prideful achievements and difficult

challenges. Fortunately—over the course of City Water, Light & Power’s

story—the positive experiences have far outweighed the negative. Here are

just a few of the highlights of a century’s worth of events that have moved

our municipal utility forward to where we are today.
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1912-1915 The City builds a
new riverside water
pumping station
and  installs a
750-kilowatt (kW)
electric generator
in the pumping
station. Authority
to purchase the
generator is
granted by a
public referendum
in 1914. The majority wins by less than 700 votes.
Also during this period, the utility builds a trans-
mission line from the river to the town and begins
accepting the first retail electric customers.

1916 In a newspaper ad explaining the need for a new,
back-up generator, Spaulding identifies the utility
as City Water, Light & Power, the first-ever use of
that name. CWLP is born.

1918-1921 A privately owned utility, Springfield Gas and
Electric Company files suit “to restrain [CWLP]
from producing and selling electriity
to private consumers.” The suit
reaches the U.S. Supreme Cour t. In
November, Chief Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes rules in the City’s
favor. Voters approve a $400,000
bond issue to enlarge the riverside
electric plant.

1923-1930 Spaulding leads effor ts to build a
new lake and electric and water
purification plants southeast of
Springfield. Voters pass a $2.5 million bond issue to finance the lake and plant
construction, which begins in 1930.

1935 The Lakeside Power Plant is completed and placed into operation with a 10,000-kW
 (10-megawatt) generator.

1939-1941 The first expansion of Lakeside
Power Plant is completed,
adding a 15-MW generator
to the original 10-MW unit. A
second 15-MW unit is added
in 1941. The old Riverside plant
is decommisioned. Metal from
the plant is salvaged and sold
to industries involved in the
war effor t.
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2008 Construction of Unit 4

proceeds at a rapid pace,

raising the likelihood that

the plant will be completed

ahead of schedule.

Replacement of Dallman

unit 2 also proceeds

quickly.

CWLP works to meet

new challenges,

including how to

mitigate the impact of

boron released into the

water supply from the

power plant and impending regulations

governing mercury emissions into the air.

 CUTLINES    1  Two turbines and guard at Riverside pumping station, Feb. 2, 1918

 2  Front view of Riverside pumping/electric station, 1920’s  3  5-ton CWLP utility truck in

front of substation, 1922  4  Construction of new boiler at Riverside Plant, 1920’s

 5  Plant employees in front of Riverside Power Plant, Oct. 12, 1934  6  Welder at

Lakeside Power Plant, circa 1938  7  People looking at new Lakeside unit 2 turbine, Dec.

1938  8  Winter aerial of Lakeside (unit 1 only) and Filter Plant, pre-1939  9  Lakeside

Plant #2 under construction, circa 1947  10  Crews repairing street light in front of Hay

Homes, circa 1946  11  CWLP bucket truck in front of old City Hall, 1958  12  Ground-

breaking ceremony for Dallman 1, July 1966  13  New SCADA system at 10th and Miller,

1994  14  Splicing fiber optic cable, May 2002  15  Groundbreaking for Scrubber 31 and

32  16  Nighttime photograph of the Power Plant, 1998  17  SO
2
 Scrubber, Jan. 2002

18   Energy Experts Bob Crouteau and Scott Hanauer, CityLights Program, 1999

19  Construction of the Interstate Turbine, 1995  20  Interstate Turbine, 1997  21  RP
3

certification truck decal, 2006  22  Tornado damage on West Cook Street, March 2006

23  Aerial photo showing ground cleared for Unit 4, March 2006  24  Groundbreaking

for Dallman Unit 4, Nov. 28, 2006  25  Construction of Unit 4 stack, May 2007  26

Scrubber absorber vessel (l) and tower (r), Jan. 2008  27  New generator ends its

journey from Japan, Aug. 2007  28  Unit 4 aerial photo, CWLP Plant complex, April 2008
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